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How Cyras Laid the Cable.

BY JOH3 C. SAXX.

Come listes all onto my song,
It is DO sflly fable :

Tis all about toe mighty cord
They cal! the Atlanta Cable.

BrATC Cyrus Field, he said, says he,
I hare a pretty notion,

That I caa rua » telegraph
theron the Atlantic ocean. ,

Than sJJ the people laughed, and ?aid :

They'd like to seo him do ¡ti

« He might get half seas ever, but
He serer could go through it.

To carry oat his foolish pisa
He never would be able;

He aright as weU go haag himself
With bis Atlantic Cable.

Bat Cyras wu a valiant man-
A fellow of decision ;

Anc. heeded not their mocking words,
Their laughter and derision.

Twice did bis brave efforts fail,
And jot his mind was stable ;

Ho wa'n't tho maa to break his heart
Beoause he broke his- embie !

*s Ono« more ! my gallant boys !" he cried ;

" Three times ! you know the fable 1"

(I'll make lt thirty, muttered he,
But I will lay the cable.)

ODM more they cried-hurrah-karrah !
What means this great commotion!

Tho Lord be praised tho cable's laid !
Across the Atlantic ocean !

Loud rings the bel! ; for flashing through
Si:: hundred leagues of water,

Old mother England's benison
Salutes h*;.- eldest daughter.

Now long live President and Queen ;
And long live tho gallant Cyrus!

And may hi« courage, faith and zeal
With emulation Sro us !

And may we honor evermore

The manly, bold and stable;
And tall our sons-to mako them braTo-
How Cyrus laid his cable!

Töe Brown Silk Dress*
"Why. Eliza! what a strange choioe

for a wedding dress ! Your other dresse*
are in very good style, and you have a

plenty of them, considering the changes
in fashion, but a brown silk to be married
in Î who ever beard of such a fancy in a

girl of eighteen?"
"'Tis true, aunt, that my choice may

seem somewhat sombre, but you know
very well that I am about to become the
wife of a poor mechanic, who depends on

his daily labor for support. . As the wife
of such a m.-in, 1 must necessaiily lim t

ray expenditures to my circumstances,
and I have thought it .better to purchase
something which would be useful for
sometime to come, than to consult m)
appearance as a splendid bride for one

short evening-especially as 1 am to see

no strangers."
.'There is something in that. There

is my Maria's wedding dress. She will
never wear it again in the world. She
had a white satin, with a lace dress over

it. Oh, she did look beautifully ! I do
admire to see a handsome bride."

" Yes, it is very well for those who can

afford it. But it would be quite absurd
for me to purchase an expensive dtess for
one, or even for a few evenings, when, by
the expenditure of half che money, 1 can

procure that which will be serviceable
for some years. But come, put on your
bonnet, and step over to over to our new-

house, lt is all furnished-at least all
that is finished; 1 value it more highly
than I should if it was not so near my
motherV*

s> * . *

?.There, William has left this small

parlor, this sitting room, and three cham
bera, to finish at his leisure, when he is
out of employment. See how everything
is arranged ; so handy Ibr my work."

Sl You don't say you are going to do

your awn work ?"
" Certainly I do. There is only one

apprentice, and I should think it strange
if I could not do all with ease."

" My heart, what strange fancies you
have ! To be sure, it is well enough if

you can bring your mind to it, but' then
folks do so differently now-a-duys. There
is Maria-she has moved into an elegant
house, all furnished from top to bottom.
She keeps a great girl to do the work,
and a little one to wait and tend. Oh,
things do go on beautifully, 1 promise
you !"

" Her husband is a young lawyer, is
he not ? ls he wealthy ?"

" Oh ! he is very well ohT. He does
not much practice yet, but I dare say he
will in time. He has a thousand dollar*
at interest. Besides, Maria never would
have married a mechanic, their hands
get so hard and black, and their complex¬
ions, especially if they are exposed, get
*80 brown. I would not wish to hurt your
feelings, but Í think that, for pride's sake,
for the saka of the family, you might
have made a little different choice."
w Oh, aunt, exouse my laughing-I have

yet to learn that a man's honest occupa
tion, whether it produces hard hands or

white, soft hands, whether it gives the
cheek a brown or à pale hue, is any dis¬

paragement to him* You must get ac¬

quainted with William, and hear Vim
converse. You will not think of his hard
hands, and his animated, intelligent coun¬

tenance will drive his bronzed skin quite
out of your head. But oome, you don't
say anything about my furniture-and
you must see my nice closets."
"Oh! your furniture is weil enough.

The lesa you have the less you will have
to take care of, you know."

* Yes, we could not get much furniture.
I insisted upon William taking the money,
which my grand-mother left me, to pay
off a few. hundred dollars, which he owed
for this place, in order to begin even in
the world. We both have such a horror
of debt that we are determined never to

,ncur any, if we can possibly help it Si
what a nice press for bed clothes this is
"Why, whats quantity of bed ai

table linen!-it¿is really nice, too. Yt
have more than my Maria has, I declare
"Yes-I always want an abundance

such things. This drawer is filled wii
towels-this is for my ironing sheet ar
blanket-and this closet contains my t
and wooden ware."

" I declare, Eliza, you are a strang
thoughtful child ! J must tell you or

thing about Maria, that made us have
good hearty laugh. The Monday momie
after she was married, the girl came I
ask where the tubs were, and don't yo
think that child had actually forgotten I

buy a tub, a clothes-line orpins! Sh
said it never popped into her head. Bi
la! it wasn't strange-she had neve
been used to do anything of the kind."

" I believe, aunt, I have shown you a

now. Wo will go, if yon please. I hop
you will not let my brown dress or Wi
liam's brown nandi frighten you awa
this ovening."

" Oh, no! but as I must take the stag
for Maria's early ii the morning, yo
must allow me bb retire early."

* . * * « «
" What fellows these Yankees are fo

combining elegance and usefulness," sal
a Southern gentleman to himself, as h
stood on the piazza of 'He hotel in the lil
tie town of-. "Sir," said he, ad
dressing himself to a venerable look in;
man near, " can you tell me who reside
in thatelegant cottage, where the ground
are laid out with'so much taste ?"

u Oh! that is Squire Bill Thorndike's
You must be a stranger in these parts
not to know him."

" I am sii ; and since he seems such i

prominent member of society, I shoulc
be happy to know something of his his
tory."

u Oh ! there is nothing remarkable ii
it, nothing at all, sir." His father was f

man of great learning, but he nearly run

through a fortune in trying to H\se in style
He died, and left three boys. Theil
mother, who went from this place, was a

woman of strong sense. She sold the
property, paid off all the debts, and had
enough left to buy th t little house to the
left. It was but two room», and there is
a garden spot attached to it. Here she
put out her boys to trades. One to a

mason, one to a wheelwright, and this
:ill to a carpenter. They were mighty

smart boys, nui settled in distant towns.
Bill staid, however. He married widow
Percy's daughter. She was as sharp as

a steel trap. She was a right good scholar,
and she has mide an excellant wife. They
hive g"t along wonderfully. Everybody
wondered how it'was. He did not make
b -Uer wages than other men, but some¬

how, tue money increased. It was no

mystery to me, though, for I watched
them pretty sharp. * You never saw a

great display of finery-*-sueh as laces,
and flounces and furbelows. No-they both
pulled one way, and took their pleasure
in being sober, industrious and u<eful,
and now they reap their reward hy being
universally respeoted. Why, there ain't
a man that has so much money to let as

Squire Thorndike, and he it. never hard
and screwing as about it as some are. He
isn't stingy, either. He has taken the
two children of one Lawye.r Willis to

bring up, and he does as well by them
as he does by his own. Lawyer Willis'
wife was a kind of cousin to Squire
Thorndike's wife. She was a dashy,
showy gal. Lord ! you'd have thought
the richest folks upon earth were married
wh«-n they had the knot tied. Poor fellow,
he bad a.hard time, notwithstanding, to

support his wife in style. He1 look to
di ink and died. I've heard say that she
-urned up her nose at her cousin's match,
but she little thought he.r boys would be
glad to go lo that same cousin fora home,
while she would be glad to take up with
the little house that Squire Thorndike's
mother lived in."

" Ah ! sir," continued theoM man, " this
is a changing world; but to my mind, if
folks would only be prudent and indus¬
trious, and give uphatidkering after things
beyond their means, there would be more,
real good done in the world and few
changes.".
Kow Sat. Lovengood Exploded*

Ax OLD STORY AND A GOOD ONE-RE»
PUBLISHED BY REQUEST.

Sut related the story thus : " George,
did you ever see Sicily Burnes? Her
dad Jives at the Ratil St aik Spring, nigh
to the Gregory line."

"Yes, a very handsome girl."
" Handsome ! that word don't ki ver the'

case : it sounds like catlin' good whiskey
water, when ye are at Big Spring and the
still house ten miles off, an nita rainin'au
yer flask only half full. She shows among
wimen like a sunflower as compared tu

dog fennull and smart weed tojimsin.
But thair aint no use tryin' to describe
her, CouldnVcrawl thru a whiskey bar¬
rel with both heads stove out, if hit wur

hilt sturdy fur her, an good foot holt at
that. She ways just two hundred an

twenty-six pounds, and stands sixteen
hands high. She never got into an arm
cheer in her life, an you can-lock the top
of. a churn ur a big dog collar round her
wa¡6t. I've seed her jump over the top
uv a split bottum cheer and never show
her ankle or ketch her dress onto it. She
kened devil enuf about her to fill a four
hoss waggin bed, with a skin its white as

the inside of a frogstool, cheeks an lips
as red as pearche's gills in dogwood blos-
wn time ; an sich a smile ! Oh, 1 be
dratted ef its eny use talkin. That gal
cud make me murder old Bishop Sx>ul
hisself, or kill mam, not to speak uv dad,
ef she jist hinted that she wonted sich a

thing dun.
" Well to tell it all at once, she war a

gal all over, from the pint uv her. toe nails
tu the longest bar on the bigbent knob uv

* £

her head-gal all the time, everywhere-
and that of the excitinest kind. Ov cours

I leaned up tu hér as close as I dar tu, an
in spite ov long legs, appetite for whiske)
my shun scrape, and dad's actin' hosi
she sorter leaned up to me, an 1 was

beginnin to think I war the greatest ai

comfortabiist man on yeth not excoptii
Old Buck or Brigham Yung, with all hi
radii cuilered, wrinkled wiinmin, eradel
full of babies, and Big SaltALake throwi
in. Well, wim day a cussed deceivin
palaveriu, stinliin, Yankee pedlar, all jack
knife and jaw, cm to old man Burnes
with a load of a^ple parins, callicker, rib
bins, jewsharps an s-c4-y p o-w-d-e-r-s
Now mind I'd never kearn tell ov tha
truck afore, an I be darned ef I don't wan
it to be the last-was nor rifle powder-
wu3 nor percussion-three time as smar
an hurts wus, heap wus. Durn him
Durn all Yankee pedlars, and durn theil
pi inciplss-and prac tisis, I say. I wish ht
had all the sody powders they ever mad«
in his cussed paunch, and a slow mater

fixed tu him, an I had a chunk ov fire
the feller what found a piece of him big
euut to feed a cockroach, -ought tu bc
king of the Sultan's harem a thousand
years for his luck. They aint human nc

how. The mint at Filadelfy is thai
heaven; they think their god. eats hall
dimes for breakfast, hashes the levins foi
dinner, an swallows a cent on a dried ap
pie for supper, sets on a stamping machine
for a throne, sleeps on a crib full ov hali
dollars, an measures men like money, by
count. They taint one of them got a

soul but what cud dance a jig in a kab-
bage seed, and have room for the tiddler.

" Well, Sicily baught a tin box ov the
sody from him, an hid it away from the
folks a savin it fur me. I happen'd to

pass next day, an ov «ourse I stopped to

enjoy a look at the tempter, and she wur

mighty lovin tu me, put one arm around
my neck and tuther one whar the circin
gie goes round a hoss, tuck the inturn on

rn« with her left fut an gin me a kiss.-
Slays she:

" Sutty, love, i've got somethin fur ye,
a new sensation"-au I believed it, fur I
begun to feel i; already. My toes felt
like little minners were a nibblin at 'em
-a cold streak a runnin np and down my
back like a lizard with a hen turkey arter
him in setin time, my heart felt, aot and
unsatisfied like, and then I'd a shot old
Soul ef she had hinted a needsiaity fur
s'icit an operashua. Then she pou-ed ten
or twelve blue (papers ov thu sink inter
a big tumbler, and about ÜM- -ame num*
ber of white unes inter tm her tumbler,
an put ni onto a pint nf water on both ov

them, and stirred em up with a ea?«knife,
lookin as solemn as an i»lo j ioka*s in ti

snow sturm, when the fodder i-; ail «rill '»ut
She hilt one while she Told me to drink
tuther. I swai led it at uno ru*-tarted
salty HU»-, I th"t it wur part of Um sensa-

shun. But.! wur mistaken, all uv.tliej
cussed sensation wur tu emu, and it wornt

lung at it, hoss, you'd better believe nv.
Then she gin mt! tuther tumbler, an 1
sent it arter the last, race ho<s fashion.

u In about une moment au a oaf 1 lb«>t
I had swallowed a thrashin machine in
full blast Ur a- couple of* bull d"gs. and
they had sot tu fi'in. 1 seed that I wur
cotched agin-same family dispersitiou
to make cussed fouls of themselves every
chance-so I broke fur my hoss. I stole
a look back, an thar lay Sicily 6n her
baok in the porch a screamin with laffin,
her heels up in the air a kickin uv them
tug.other like she were a tryin to kick her
slippers off. But I had no time tu look
then, and thar war a road of foam front
the house to the hoss two feet wide and
four inches deep-looked like it had been
a snowin-poppin, an a hiss'm. un bilin
like a tub of hot soap sud*. I had gath
ered a c! erry tree lim as 1 run, an lit
astraddle ov my hoss, H Wbippin and a

kickin like mad. This, w'nh the skeery
noises I made (fur I wur a whislin, an a.
hissin, an a sputterin, outer mouth, nose
an eyes, like a steam eugine) sol. him ñ
rarin and covortin like he wur out of hN
senses. Well, he went. The fume rolled
and the ole black hoss flew. He jist
mizzled-skered ni tu death, an so wur. I.
So we agreed on thc pint of the greatest
distance in the smallest time.

"1 aimed fur Doctor Goodman's at the
Hiwassce Copper Mines, tu git 6oinethin
to.stop tho explosion in my tnards. 1.
met a sereuit rider on his travils, toward
a fried chicken an a hat full ov ball bin-
kits. As I cum a tarin along he hilt up
his hands like he Wanted tu pray for me,
but as Í preferred physic tu prayer, in
my peculiar situwashun,' at that time, 1
jest rouled along. Ile tuckia skear as 1
cum ni on tu him, his faith gin out, un he
dodged hoss,.saddulbags an overcoat inter
a thicket, just like you've seed a turkil
take water ofen a log when a tarin big*
steamboat cums along. As he passed «le
man Burns, Sicily hailed him, an axed
ef he'd met anybody gwine in a hurry up
the road. The poor saan thot perhaps he
did*an perhaps ^he didn't, but he'd seed a

site, uv. a opook, uv a ghost, uv ole Belze-
bub himself, ur the comit, he didn't ad-
zaotly know which, but takin all things
tugether an the short time he'd had for
preparation, he thot he met a long ¡egged
shakin quaker a fleein from the wrath tu
kum, on a black an white spotted hosa a
whippin ov him with a big brush, an he
had a white beard what come from ni on
tu his eyes tu the pummel uv the saddil,
and then forked an went tu his kneese, an
then sometimes drapped tu the ground in
bunches as big as a crows nest, and he
hero a sound like the rushin ov mity wa¬
ters, an he wur mitily exercised about it
enyhow. Well, I gess he wur an so wur
his fkt boss, an ole blaokey, wust exercised
uv*all uv-them wur I, myself. NOB,
George, all this beard an spots on the hoss,
an stearn, an fire, an show an wire tails, is
ouddacióus humbug. It all cum outen
my inards droppin out ov my mouth with-
out any vomitin ur effort, an ef it hadn't
I'd busted inter more pieces than thar fe
aigs in a big catfish. The Lovengoods is

all confounded fools an dad ain't the wust
ov em."

Lively Times in Texas.
Editor McGary, ofthe Brenham, Texas,

Banner, saw one* Whann, a teacher of a

negro school, vapouring about the streets
of Brenham with his dusky pupils ra pro¬
cession behind him, singing offensive
songs, and altogether misbehaving himself
and making his little kinky flock do like¬
wise in a highly improper and riot-breed¬
ing manner. Dipping ins pen in gall,
Brother McG- proceeded in bis next issue
to dissect Whann and hh doings in such
merciless fashion that the official world of I
Brenham was stirred to the very core of j
its heart Down came the Bureau man

\ npon the editor with a fi ne of $200, with
out even the shadow ofa trial or pretence
of examination. Editor McG. being s

law abiding man, turned to the statutes
.and discovering, in bis quaint phrase, that
he was " neither a freedman, refugee, or

abandoned lands," refused to pay the mo¬

ney, and was forthwith hauled off to a

filthy jail. Here, for three mortal weeksyj
he languished in unlawful duress, suffer¬
ing doubtless mitch in body, but keeping
up a stout heart against the world, the
flesh, and the devil-Whann " this Bu.
reau," and its man. At length, thanks to
Gov. Throckmorton, the prison doors
flew open and the prisoner stepped forth
free. Hastening to his sanctum, ho seized
once more his ail-disgruntling pen and
sent forth such a peau of triumph as set
half Texas in a roar. At the bead of his
column appeared a Fourth of- July cannon,
belching forth, after the tirar honouredj
fashion of the thing, a world of fiery ex-
u ration, and under this came some red
hot journalistic shot, as follows:

" Brilliant victory. Termination ofthe
conflict The Bureau surrenders ! ! ! Tl
Press victorious. The Banner stil
waves."
Then, subsiding a little, our stmdy

Lone Star brother gives a brief history
ol his ti ials, expresses his gratitude to
those instrumental in his liberation, and
winds up as follows :

lt The civil law again asserts its svpre
macy-the citizen- once more breathes an
atmosphere of liberty, and our right lo
edit u free and independent paper is fully
vindicated.
"The 1 Brenham Amatejrs' are at the"

door. Sweet, melodious, eloquent music
breaks upon the stillness of our chamber:
sw turning Craig and his Bureau over to
their natural reversionary proprietors, th«
Imps of Darkness, we will close'the
chapter, and clasp hands with the kind,
friends from whom, fur three weeks past.

have been separated by Federal guards
and ¡he thick walls of a !oaihe-ome jail."

N'»w mark the sequel, ."The Bureen I»
Texas is um. to b«-.f.~b«iJ«-"-tms pleasant
pastime of discretionary line with impu¬
nity. At two o'clock, ou the morning of
i he eighth of the present mon th, thc town

of Brenham was fired and eighty-seven
thousand dollars worth of property de¬
stroyed. Thu Bunner-alas! for two

pi'.ae<' proclamations and a restored '.ettftf
authority"-wu* bumed out entire!*, not

so much as a file «if its issue escaping the
flames. More than this, a private gather-
ing of citizens tor social festivity was

broken in upon, and peaceful men beaten
with slung-shotsand bludgeons. Retalia¬
tion, as those who know Texians may
imagine, vías nia long wanting, and the.

attacking party was driven off in disorder
with one of its number slain. Then came
?e-inforcemèuts io the rioters and asatur

nalia of theft and arson; Brenram is in
ashes but the bureau is avenged.- Con¬
stitutionalist-

-». ? ?-

A father came home from his business
at early evening, and took his little girl
upon his knee. After a lew dove-like
caresses, .-he crept to his bosom and tell
asleep. He carried her himself to her
chamber, and said. "Nellie would not like
to go to her bed und notsay her prayers.'*
Hail' opening her large, blue eyes, she
dreamily articulated-

" Now I lay me down to sleep,
I pray the Lord-"

Then adding, in a sweet murmur. " Ile
knows the rest.," she sank on her pillow
in His wotohfu! care who "giveth His be¬
loved sleep."

CARRIAGE AND WAGON
SHOP!

TUE Subscriber respectfully announces to the
public that ho hus coinuiencod tho CAR¬

RIAGE and WAGON BUSINESS at bis resi¬
dence about 1J miles North of Good Hupe Church,
* id about une uirie from Trinity Church, in this
?strict, where he will execute in the BEST
POSSIBLE MANNEK, all work in tho lino, and
un short notice.
REPAIRING-either Wood Work cr Black¬

smithing-done well and promptly.
f!^ti~\ will keep on band, and make to order,

COFFINS of all kind*, ad at very low rates.

1 keep none hut tho BEST MATERIAL, and
will warrant my work to give satirfaction.

I am also prepared to havo BOOTS and SHÔES
made to order in good style, and by an experi¬
enced workman.

_#ÖI*Qive me a trial, and encouragb home en¬

ter p;idc. / JAS. 9. HU ti USS.
June 12_ßa|_24

Notice.
ALL persons indebted to the Estate of FELIX

E. BODIE, doe'd, «are required to mako

payment forthwith, or "they will to srfed at tho
next Court; and those having demands against]
said Estate are required to present them properly
attested by the 27th January 1867, or they will
bo debarred of all interest in the Estate.

ARIEL ABLE, 1 . . ,-
., L. K. BODIE, J Adtt<>"-

May 28 1886. 8m»22

Blacksmith's Shop.
THE PUBLIC are informod that GEORGE S..

McNEIL is now at bis Forgo and ready to

do an? work in his line at tho New Shop of
' W. W. ADAMS.

Aug28_tf_35
Guitar andViolin Strings
ÎH store a fall assortment of GUITAR and

VIOLIN STRINGS-of the best quality.
TEAGUE A CARWILB.

Sept 12 tf87

NEW ERA IN MEDICINE!
DR. MAGGÍLL'S

POLLS MB ,WL
IET tho SUFFERING and DISEASED read
A tho following.
SST Let all who have boen giren np by Doo*

tor«, and spoken of a* inourable, road the follow¬
ing-

IS3"* Let all who can before facts md caa
have faith in evidence, read the following
Know all Men by these Presents,

That, on this, the 20th day of Jone, in the yew
of oar Lord I860, personally carno Joseph Hay-
dock-, to me knorma« such, «nd being daly «worn,
deposed a fdlowa ; That fae is «he Sole «enera!
Agent for the United Sutoa and depondenoief
thereof Tor préparations or medicine- known ai
M AGOIEL'S PILLS and SALVE, and that tho
following Certificates aro verbatim copies to tho
bett of his knowledge and belief.

JAMES SMEITRE,
Notary Publie,

Wall Street, New York.

StOI BIB

(SI
Jone 1ST, 1868.

Dr.. ii A aa IEL: I take my poa to wrtto yon
of mygreat relief and that the awfol pain in my
side has left me at last-thanks to your Medicine.
Oh, Doctor, how thankful I am that I eas get
porno flee^. I can never write it enough,
thank yon again and again, and am sore that
yon are really the friend of all »ufiorers. I could
not hevp writing to yon, and hope j on will sot
toko it amiss. .

JAMES MYERS,
116 Avenue D.

X3T This is to certify that I was discharged
from the Army with a Chronic Diarrhoea, and
liare been cured by Dr. MAGOIZL'S PILLS.

"WILSON HARVEY,
27 Pitt Street.

NBW YOBK, April 7th, 1886.

£S3- Tbe following is an interesting case of a

zum employed in an Iron Foundry, who, in.pour¬
ing melted iron into a flask that was damp and
wot, caused an explosion.. The melted iron was

thrown around and on him in a pence, «bower,
und be was barned dreadfully. The following
Certificate was given to me, by him, about eight
weeks after the accident :

Nsw Yous, Jan. ll, 1866.
My name is Jacob Hardy; I am an Iron

Founder ; I was badly burned by hot iron in No¬
vember last my burns healed, but I bad a run¬

ning «oro on my leg that would not heal j I tried
MAGGIEL'S SALVE, and it cured me io a few
weeks. This is all true, and anybody can now

seo mo at Jackson's Iron Works, 2d Avenue.
J. HARDY,

.119 Goorick Street.

Extracts from Various Letters.
" I had no appetite ;' MAGG lEL'S PILLS gave

me a hearty one."
'.Your PILLS aro marvelous."
"I seud for another Box, and keep them in tho

house."
" Dr. MAOOIEL hos oured my headache that

wiis chronic."
" I gave half of one of your PILLS to rhy

babe f»r cholera morbus. Tbe doar little thing
¿ut well in a day."
M Mv iifiusea of a moraine is now cured."
-Your Box of MAGGGIEL'S SALVE cured

mo »f ii lisos in thc bend. I rubbed some of your
SALVE behind my cars, and the noise left"

" Send mo two Boxes'; I wuut one for u poor
Tamily."

.. I »ncio-o a Dollar; your price is 25 cent.«, but
the Alciiiuin« »« u:e lr wtrrrtm-rroiixr^-
"Send mo fiVH lioxes of your PILLS."
u Let me have three Boxes of your SALVE by

return uiaiL"

I have over Two Hundrod such Testimo¬
nials ns those, but nant of space compels me to
.-oLclude.

J. MAGGIEL, M. D.

MAGGIEL'S PULLS AND SALVE
.Are told in Edgofield by G. L. PENN.

^39" Notice.--None genuine without the en¬

if r<> ffd tradu-mark around each pot or box, signed
by DR. J. MAGG IEL, li Pine street, New York,
to counterfeit which is felouy.
C^" Sold by all respectable Deniers in Medi¬

cine ; throughout tho United StateB and Canadus
-AI. 25 cents per box or pot.
Aug. 15, ly . 33.

lin Invention of Rare Merit!
Drown'! Pure:

METAL TOP

LAMP 'CHIMNEY,
THAT WILL NOT BREAK

BT BEAT,
Burns up all eas and smoke,
never breaks by putting on a
shade ; abort, and not top-
heavy : is easily cleaned by
removing top ; in fact, tbe
most portoot chimney known
-and is fast superseding all
others where it has been in¬
troduced.
No dealer can afford to bo

without them.

NEW LAMP CHIMNEY CO.,
73 Warren St., If. Y.

6m 33

GROVESTEEJW & CO.,

JO FORTE MASÜfMv»T,
» . 499 Broadway, New York.

THESE PIANOS received the Highest Award
of Merit at the World'» Fair, over the best

makers from London, Paris, Germany, the cities
of Now York. Philadelphia, Ballimore and Bos¬
ton ; also, the Gold Medal at thc Amtrican
Institute, for FIVE SUCCESSIVE YEARS ! !
Our 1'in.nos contain, thc French Grand Action,
Harp Pedal, Overstrung Bass, Full Iron Frome,
and 8.11 Modern Improvements. Every Instru¬
ment warranted Fl VE YEARS! Mudo under
thc supervision of Mr. J. H. GROVESTEEN,
who lias a practical oxpciienco of over thirty-five
years, and-is the maker of over eleven thousand
Piano-Forte*. Our facilities for manufacturing
,-nabl J ui to sell these Instruments from $100 to
$200 cheaper than any first class piano forte.
. Ann* . ÎVH4P 32

ME Ai GAS fifi
«

-

TEA AND COFFEE BOILERS, GLUE POTS,
OIL CANS, Ac, Ac.

All tho Cooking for a ->5^.
family may be done with i?-v

83^° Kerosene Oil, or Gas,
with less trouble, and at "65..
lots expense, than by any "S2v
othor fuel.

£a<A Article manufactured by this Company is

guaranteed to per/ormall thut i* claimed for it.

Bond for a Circular. -fcSi

A LUERAL DISCOUNT TO THE TRADE.

KEROSENE EAMP HEATER CO
5106 PEARL STREET, NEW YORK.

July 18 8m29

Crystal Kerosene Oil.
JUS I received one Barrel PURE CRYSTAL

KEROSENE OIL. For sale by
TEAGUE à CARWILE.

July IT 29

p
GROVESTEEN & CO.,

IANO ÎIOETE
I

MANUFACTURERS,
490 BROADWAY,

WSW YORK.

THE »tte&Üon of the Public and the trade ia
invited to our NEW SCALE 7 DCTAYE ROSE¬
WOOD PIANO FORTES, wb.ii h. for Tolumo and

purity of tone are unr i railed, b/ any hitherto of¬
fered in thia market They contain all the mod-
.rn improvements, French Grn id Action, Harp
Pedal, Iron Frame, Over-Strung Bus, 4c, and
each instrument being made un 1er the personal
supervision of Mr. J. H. GROVE ITXZH, who baa
had a prautioal expérience of river 86 years in
their manufacture, ii folly warranted in every

particular.
The "Grovesteen Piano Fortes"

received the award of merit
over all others at tile, celebra¬
ted World's Fair.

Where were exhibited instruments from the bett
makers of Lorrdon, Paris, Gern any, Philadel¬

phia, Baltimore, Boston and New Fork; and also
at the American. Institute for fire success ive

years, the gold and silver medal from both of
which can be seen at onr ware-roim.

By the introduction of improvements we make
a still more perfect Piano Forte, and by manu¬

facturing largely, with a strictly cash system,
are enabled to offer thase instruments at a price
which will preclude all competition.
PRICES-No. 1, Seven Octave, lound corner?,

Rosewood plain oase, $175.
No. 2, Seven Octave, round corners,
Rosowood heavy moulding, $300.

No. 3, Seven Octavo, round corners,
Rosewood, Louis XIV s;yle, $325.

Terms: Net Cash in Current Funds
DESCRIPTIVE CIRCULARS S ENT FREE.
New York, Oot 19 [A f«c.]ly 43

HOWE'S IMPROVED

COTT02ST PICKEK1
For Picking Cotton in thc Field !

ASIMPLE apù compact Instrument weighing
about two pounds-pick three or four times

faster than by hand, leaving the Cotton clean
and free from tr^sh Prioe $20.

Orders can he filiad by
THE HOWE MANUFACTURING CO.,

SI Cedar St.. New York.
Or by-our Agents throughout the Sooth.
New York, Aug 22 6mH*p3t

mm

wm
THIS WRINGER has again taken thc FIRST

PREMIUM in tho Great Fair of the Ameri¬
can Institute-it has also taken the FIRST PRE¬
MIUM at the State Fairs of New Yorl:, Vermont,
Pennsylvania, Ohio. M ch iga: , Inrliuoa, Illinois,
Kentucky, L'wa, Wisconsin, Connccricut River
Valley Fair, Champlain Valley Fair, .-ind at most
of tue County and instituto Fairs throughout the
country.
Over 200,000 have boen sold nnd are now in

us J in the United States, and toe never heard of
one that toa» not liked.
The UNIVERSAL is superior tc all other

Wringers, in having large rolls of : olid India
Rubber, so protootod by strong COGWMKELS that
they oannot slip or break luo»e from tkithaft. Its
strong wood tramo oannot be broken, and does
not rttet or toil the clothe: Every Universal
Wringer is WARRANTED.
We select a few testimonials from persons

widoly known to the publio, who speak .from ac¬

tual experience, and are abovo suspicion of mis¬
statement.

" My family would as soon give up the cooking
stove as tho CLOTH BS WatKor.B. It on mot be too

highly recommended.-[Solin Robinscn.

"This is the first Wringer I have found that
would stand the service required of iL"-[J. E.
Huggins, Lovejoy's Hotel.

" ,Vo think the Machine H cen MORE TEAH PATS

FOI ITSELF EVERT TEAR IE TBE BAVMG OP" OAR-

VENTS. We think it important the wriugershould
be fittod with COGS.."-[Orange Judd, Editor of
American Agriculturist.
" I heartily commend it to economists of time,

money and contentment"-[The Rev. Dr. Bel¬
lows.

[Prices :
Large Wringer, "A" 912,00
Medium " .«»»' 10,00
Doty'fi Washer, Family Size, 14,00
M « Hotel " 18,00
Merchants or good canvassers can moke money

rapidly selling thom In every town. Exclusive
sale guaranteed and liberal terms given to res¬

ponsible parties who first apply. Descriptive Cir¬
cular and terms sent free.
The celebrated DOTY'S CLOTHES WASHER,

whioh has just taken the first promitm at the
great Fair of the American Institute, is also sold
by the undersigned.

B, C. BROWNS VG,
GENERAL i GENT,

No. Ml, Broadway, New fork.
Feb 31 10m$


